ARE YOU ELIGIBLE FOR A NEW CoE?

Under the ESOS Act, the National code of 2007, the University can only create a new Confirmation of Enrolment (CoE) in 3 circumstances: Official Intervention Strategy in Place; Approved Leave of Absence; or Compassionate / Compelling Circumstances (including Candidature Extensions for Research Students).

If you are unsure if you meet these criteria, please contact a Compliance Officer at the International Student Centre in person or via email: isc@adelaide.edu.au

HOW DO YOU GET YOUR NEW CoE?

**ASI, AGRS, & IPRS Students**
Adelaide Scholarship International (ASI), Adelaide Graduate Research Students (AGRS), and International Postgraduate Research Scholarship (IPRS) students will receive their new CoEs automatically after the Adelaide Graduate Centre (AGC) approves their extensions.

**Home Government Sponsored Students**
Once you have received a new Financial Guarantee from your sponsor, please forward your Financial Guarantee to isc@adelaide.edu.au so we can arrange your new CoE in line with your sponsorship.

**Full Fee Paying Students**
If you are intending to extend your studies beyond your existing scholarship or sponsorship OR you are a Full Fee Paying student, please fill in the following declaration and return this form to the International Student Centre in person or via email: isc@adelaide.edu.au

I, ___________________________________________ (Student ID: ________________________), declare that I have genuine access to the funds required to pay the tuition fees, cost of living, and travel expenses required to complete my research program.

I expect to complete my research program on __ __ / __ __ / __ __ __ __ (DD/MM/YYYY)

I understand that, should I experience financial difficulties, I will continue to be responsible for my own tuition fees and living expenses and that I will not be able to seek fee assistance or other financial assistance from the University of Adelaide. I understand that the University may ask me to provide additional evidence of my financial capacity, should it be required, before issuing my Confirmation of Enrolment.

Signature: _________________________________ Date: ___ ___ / ___ ___ / ___ ___ ___ ___ (DD/MM/YYYY)

**Overseas Student Health Cover (OSHC)**
Please be advised that international research students may be entitled to a visa for up to 8 months after their CoE end date so that they may remain onshore while their thesis is being marked and to give them time to make any corrections, if required. If you are a sponsored student and your OSHC is arranged by the University, your CoE will reflect the total OSHC duration to which you are entitled. If you wish to take advantage of the full visa duration to which you may be entitled, you will need to purchase additional OSHC yourself before lodging your visa application. If your new CoE does not include information on your OSHC policy, you will need to purchase OSHC for yourself.